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Abstract. Fairy-wrens (genus Malurus) maintain territories year round, and breed cooperatively, with all members of
the social group provisioning young. Despite living with several adult males, the breeding female typically cuckolds all of
them, seeking fertilisations from extra-group males that provide no care to her offspring, instead caring for the young reared
on their own territory. We trace the evolutionary origins and persistence of this extraordinary combination of traits. We argue
that the high rate of inﬁdelity in some fairy-wrens facilitates social pairing among nuclear family relatives, rather than
being an evolutionary response to avoid inbreeding. It seems likely that females mate with extra-group males to improve the
genetic quality of their offspring. The ability of males to maintain breeding plumage for long periods is the primary criterion
for female choice; only older males can do so. Several features of the mating system undermine the accuracy of female
choice, and low-quality males exploit this uncertainty. Extra-group matings by low-quality males can help stabilise the
mating system but may leave it vulnerable to collapse under certain circumstances. Nonetheless, sexual selection in
most species is very strong, conﬁrming the utility of fairy-wrens as model organisms for the study of mate choice and
intersexual selection.
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Introduction
In most species of birds, males and females form socially
monogamous relationships, either in simple unassisted pairs, or
in cooperatively breeding groups. Although there were many
early hints of inﬁdelity among birds (Birkhead and Møller
1992), it was only the invention of robust genetic methods of
determining parentage that led to the discovery that many birds
frequently engage in extra-pair mating and, hence, that females
cuckold the male to which they are paired. However, for most
avian species, the home male gains most parentage, even when
the female routinely copulates with extra-pair males (Grifﬁth
et al. 2002). Among all birds, the Australian songbird genus
Malurus (fairy-wrens) stands out for the sheer scale of female
inﬁdelity. In all but one species where genetic parentage has
been determined, extra-pair males dominate fertilisations.
Fairy-wrens are facultative cooperative breeders and there may
be multiple males on the territory with the breeding female
(Cockburn 2006; Rowley and Russell 1997). However, where
proper exclusion tests have been applied, it is not subordinate
males on the territory but males from other social groups
(extra-group males) that are the dominant contributors to
fertilisation (Rowley and Russell 1990; Mulder et al. 1994;
Dunn and Cockburn 1999; Webster et al. 2004, 2008; Brouwer
et al. 2011).
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The extremely high rates of inﬁdelity of fairy-wrens pose a
huge problem that lies at the intersection of two of the main
strands in behavioural ecology. First, contrary to the kin-selection
hypothesis that underpins our understanding of cooperative
breeding, males routinely provide substantial parental care to
young to which they are completely unrelated (Dunn et al. 1995).
Second, females routinely mate with males from which they
obtain nothing but DNA, suggesting that, as in lekking species,
females must gain genetic beneﬁts that enhance the quality of
their offspring. This in turn raises the lek paradox. Strong
directional selection for male genotype should rapidly ﬁx favourable and eliminate unfavourable alleles, eliminating genetic
differences between males. There should therefore be few sustained beneﬁts to female choice for genetic beneﬁts.
In this contribution we review what is known about extra-pair
mating and courtship in fairy-wrens. We consider why extra-pair
mating is so extraordinarily prevalent, what cues females might
use to choose among males, the beneﬁts that they might obtain
from inﬁdelity, and how the conﬂict between males and
females over inﬁdelity can be resolved in a way that renders the
mating system surprisingly resistant to evolutionary change.
We deliberately speculate about areas of uncertainty in order to
encourage focus on unanswered problems and hypotheses that
await testing.
www.publish.csiro.au/journals/emu
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How widespread is inﬁdelity in the Maluridae?
The Maluridae are conﬁned to the Australo-Papuan region.
Current phylogenetic hypotheses support recognition of six
genera (Joseph et al. 2013; Fig. 1). Two of these occur exclusively
in Australia (Amytornis (grasswrens) and Stipiturus (emuwrens)) and three monospeciﬁc genera that are each other’s
closest relatives occur only in the Papuan region (Clytomyias,
Sipodotus, Chenorhamphus). The sixth genus, Malurus (fairywrens), is distributed throughout the Australo-Papuan region,
with the primary division being between the Papuan endemic
Emperor Fairy-wren (M. cyanocephalus), and the remaining
species, which, with the exception of the White-shouldered
Fairy-wren (M. alboscapulatus), is Australian. Within the
Australian Malurus, there are three well deﬁned groups: (1) the
chestnut-shouldered group, comprising the Lovely (M. amabilis),
Variegated (M. lamberti), Red-winged (M. elegans) and Bluebreasted (M. pulcherrimus) Fairy-wrens; (2) the bicoloured
group, comprising the Red-backed (M. melanocephalus),
White-winged (M. leucopterus) and White-shouldered Fairywrens and (3) the blue group, comprising the Superb
(M. cyaneus) and Splendid (M. splendens) Fairy-wrens. The
phylogenetic position of the last species, the Purple-crowned
Fairy-wren (M. coronatus), relative to these three groups
remains ambiguous, which as we shall see, confounds interpretation of the evolution and maintenance of inﬁdelity.
Molecular dissection of parentage is available from all of
the main clades of Australian Malurus, including the Purplecrowned Fairy-wren, and one species of Stipiturus (emu-wrens).
The extent of extra-pair fertilisations is highly bimodal, with
modest levels of extra-pair mating in Purple-crowned Fairywrens (4.4%; Kingma et al. 2009) and Southern Emu-wrens

Fig. 1. Possible evolutionary scenarios for the evolution of high rates of
inﬁdelity mapped onto the phylogeny of the Maluridae (the latter adapted
from Driskell et al. 2011; Lee et al. 2012; Joseph et al. 2013). Branches of
the groups whose behaviour or morphology are consistent with high rates
of inﬁdelity are in black, indicating that the ancestor of Malurus was likely to
have high rates of inﬁdelity, with the trait being lost in Purple-crowned Fairywrens. An alternative scenario that cannot be tested would place the point of
origin where Malurus shares ancestry with the endemic Papuan clade (black
hatching), with the possibility of a secondary loss in the drably coloured
Clytomyias. Arrows illustrate the likely points of origins for these scenarios.
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(Stipiturus malachurus) (12%; Maguire and Mulder 2008), and
rates of extra-group parentage exceeding 50% in all the other
well-studied species (Red-winged, Red-backed, Superb and
Splendid Fairy-wrens; Rowley and Russell 1990; Mulder et al.
1994; Dunn and Cockburn 1999; Webster et al. 2004, 2008;
Colombelli-Négrel et al. 2009; Brouwer et al. 2011). Several
attempts have been made to infer the characteristics of the
species that have yet to be studied. The most informative have
been based on the size of the cloacal protuberance, the sperm
storage organ of males (Karubian 2001; Rowe and Pruett-Jones
2008; Kingma et al. 2009). These methods successfully predict
low extra-group mating rates in emu-wrens and Purple-crowned
Fairy-wrens, and suggest that the grasswrens (Amytornis) are
also likely to have low rates of inﬁdelity.
Interpretation of evolutionary change depends on relationships among Malurus and the three Papuan genera that are its
sister group (Fig. 1). Inference from observations of testes or
cloacal protuberances is rendered uncertain in the New Guinean
clade that is sister to Malurus because few specimens have been
collected the length of the breeding season is not certainly
known. All three of the Papuan genera tend to be sexually
monochromatic compared to their Australian counterparts, but
in two (Chenorhamphus, Sipodotus) both sexes are brightly
coloured and have erectile cheek-patches that other species use
in extra-group courtship, and in the third (Clytomyias) both
sexes are comparatively drab. The monochromatism of the
two brightly coloured species is difﬁcult to interpret, as phylogenetic analyses of other tropical groups have suggested bright
colouration can be the ancestral trait, and that drab colouration in
females can arise secondarily in temperate species (Friedman
et al. 2009). Either way, it is possible that the common ancestor
of this group and Malurus had high levels of inﬁdelity (Fig. 1).
Despite the availability of several phylogenetic analyses of
Malurus, the position of the pivotal Purple-crowned Fairy-wren
remains equivocal. If it is sister to the blue group, as suggested
by Gardner et al. (2010), or to the chestnut-shouldered group,
as argued by Driskell et al. (2011), it seems certain that its
comparative ﬁdelity is derived from promiscuous ancestors.
However, the most comprehensive analysis suggests it may be
an outgroup to the other Australian species (Lee et al. 2012;
Joseph et al. 2013), which focuses attention on the behaviour of
the New Guinean outgroup represented by the Emperor Fairywren (Fig. 1) Unfortunately, this species has not been subject
to detailed behavioural study, and the few observations that are
available were largely made before the level of inﬁdelity in other
fairy-wrens was well understood. There are likely to be great
difﬁculties in remedying this deﬁciency, as the birds commonly
skulk in dense thickets of vines and will be difﬁcult to study.
However, Schodde and Weatherly (1982) describe a male
display in this species that involves ﬂaring the pale blue
cheek-feathers, and Coates (1990) includes a photograph of a
male that may be displaying. Although such behaviour was
interpreted in these older works as serving a function in
territorial defence, in other Malurus such displays were subsequently shown to be indicative of extra-group courtship (see
below), and Schodde and Weatherly (1982) incorrectly
described extra-group courtship displays in Superb Fairy-wrens
as a territorial display. If the reported displays by Emperor
fairy-wrens also indicate extra-group courtship rather than terri-
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torial defence, it would conﬁrm that the ﬁdelity of Purplecrowned Fairy-wrens is secondarily derived.
In summary, available evidence suggests that high rates of
promiscuity have evolved just once (in the common ancestor
of Malurus) but has been lost in the Purple-crowned Fairy-wren.
An alternative, but currently unsupported, scenario is that it
has evolved once in the ancestor of Malurus and the Papuan
clade, and has been lost twice (in the Purple-crowned Fairywren and Clytomyias; see Fig. 1). Regardless, the persistence
of high levels of inﬁdelity through multiple speciation events
in an old clade of birds suggests that the mating system can be
evolutionary stable over long periods, which is surprising given
the conﬂict between males and females that must arise when
rates of inﬁdelity are high.
Are there any other species like fairy-wrens?
An alternative approach to inferring the course of evolution is
to ﬁnd other cases where comparable evolutionary changes
have taken place. The obvious starting point is other birds
where extra-pair fertilisation rates exceed 50%, although such
high rates of inﬁdelity are extremely rare (Grifﬁth et al. 2002;
Westneat and Stewart 2003). There has been extensive study
of two such species, and neither exhibits strong parallels to
fairy-wrens. Both species are at least partially migratory and
lack year-round territories, and neither species is a cooperative
breeder.
In Tree Swallows (Tachycineta bicolor), there is some evidence that particular males monopolise extra-pair fertilisations
(Bitton et al. 2007) but also that females mate with several males
each fertile period (Kempenaers et al. 1999; Dunn et al. 2009),
perhaps to increase heterozygosity in their young (Stapleton
et al. 2007). Females do not consistently choose the same
males from one brood to the next (Whittingham et al. 2006).
In Reed Buntings (Emberiza schoeniclus), there is evidence
that males punish females that cuckold them (Dixon et al.
1994; Suter et al. 2009). There is contradictory evidence as to
whether females pick males with high quality or compatible
genotypes (Kleven and Lifjeld 2004; Bouwman et al. 2006; Suter
et al. 2007). Some studies suggest that old males dominate
fertilisations (Bouwman and Komdeur 2005; Kleven and Lifjeld
2005; Bouwman et al. 2007), although this could be because of
intrasexual competition among males. Test of key hypotheses
remain weak in these and many other species that show lower
levels of extra-pair mating (Grifﬁth et al. 2002; Schmoll 2011).
Most critical for the purposes of this review is that we will
demonstrate below that few of the key features of other promiscuous species apply in Malurus, undermining comparative
analysis of the conditions leading to selection and maintenance
of high rates of inﬁdelity.
The most curious case of high rates of inﬁdelity, which
remains poorly understood, occurs in the Australian Magpie
(Gymnorhina tibicen), where the rate of extra-pair mating in at
least one population exceeds that in Malurus (Hughes et al.
2003). This species exhibits extraordinary between-population
diversity in social systems. In some populations, the birds are
plural breeders, with several pairs breeding on a single territory
and attracting care from supernumerary helpers (Hughes et al.
2003). In other populations, a single pair breeds on the territory,
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and is helped by supernumerary birds (Finn and Hughes 2001).
Elsewhere, birds breed as unassisted pairs and young that
cannot gain vacancies coalesce into small ﬂocks that live in the
interstices between territories while they await a chance to
compete for a breeding vacancy (Carrick 1963, 1972). Extragroup mating has been studied for both singular and plural
cooperatively breeding, and is high in both, though highest in
the plural breeding case where natal dispersal is low (Durrant
and Hughes 2005). There is limited sexual dimorphism, so little
evidence of sexual selection. It has therefore been argued that
extra-group mating is an inbreeding avoidance strategy (Durrant
and Hughes 2005, 2006). By contrast, in the Cape Sugarbird
(Promerops cafer), which can defend areas year-round but does
not breed cooperatively, a high rate of inﬁdelity is associated
with strong sexual selection for tail elongation, suggesting that
females are distinguishing characteristics of males that might
beneﬁt their offspring (McFarlane et al. 2010a, 2010b).

Hypotheses for the high incidence of extra-group
mating in Malurus
Incest avoidance
The sequence of events that led to the discovery of the high
incidence of extra-group mating in Malurus shaped the ﬁrst of
the hypotheses used to explain inﬁdelity. Ian Rowley and
Eleanor Russell had conducted long-term studies on Redwinged and Splendid (M. splendens splendens) Fairy-wrens in
south-western Australia (Russell and Rowley 1993, 2000;
Rowley and Russell 1997), where the incidence of female philopatry and helping behaviour was much higher than in other
populations of Malurus. It is not clear why female philopatry is
more pronounced in this region, but females can be very longlived, so territorial vacancies may become available less often
than they do elsewhere (Rowley and Russell 1997).
The philopatry and passive queuing of male fairy-wrens is
highest among cooperative breeders, and in most species can
lead to males inheriting the dominant position while their
mother is still on their territory (Cockburn et al. 2008b). In these
situations, the female continues to breed, although she usually
divorces and disperses to take up a breeding vacancy as soon as
possible elsewhere, so the frequency of broods produced in the
case of mother–son pairings is very low (Cockburn et al. 2003).
However, female philopatry in the south-western populations
can lead to a much richer array of possibilities, as pairings
between father and daughter, or between siblings also become
likely. Rowley et al. (1986) showed that the young produced
from such incestuous social pairings did not suffer any obvious
inbreeding depression, a result which excited interest in a conservation biology literature preoccupied with the risk of
inbreeding depression in small populations. The importance of
these results led to the application of allozyme methods to
conﬁrm whether the offspring had really resulted from
incestuous matings (Rowley and Russell 1990). Even these
low-resolution methods demonstrated high rates of inﬁdelity
and an extremely high prevalence of extra-group mating, and
led to the argument that extra-group mating in fairy-wrens had
evolved because of the high incidence of incestuous social
pairings (Brooker et al. 1990).
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This hypothesis makes the testable prediction that extragroup fertilisation should be lower or absent in species or
populations where incestuous pairing is very rare. This prediction
was unambiguously rejected by the demonstration that extragroup fertilisations was very high in a species where incestuous
pairing occurred at a negligible level (Mulder et al. 1994).
Nonetheless, the inbreeding avoidance hypothesis has occasionally been revived, and supported with the observation that the
frequency of extra-pair paternity within populations is highest
when the social pair are closely related (Tarvin et al. 2005;
Brouwer et al. 2011). In the best demonstration of this effect,
Varian-Ramos and Webster (2012) used removal experiments
to manipulate the relatedness of pairs in Red-backed Fairywrens by promoting males to pair with their mother, and increased
extra-group mating as a consequence.
Although interesting, we do not think that these data provide
convincing evidence for the original hypothesis that extra-group
mating evolved to mitigate inbreeding avoidance. We are particularly inﬂuenced by our own observation that in every fertile
period, female Superb Fairy-wrens mate with both an extra-group
male and her social partner, except when they are paired to their
son, in which case they ignore him completely (Calhim et al.
2011; A. Cockburn and M. C. Double, unpubl. obs.). Hence,
while the observed variation in rates of extra-pair fertilisation is
associated with a disinclination to engage in incestuous mating,
all females seek extra-group matings regardless of relatedness,
and presumably do so for reasons other than incest avoidance.
We do think that inﬁdelity and incestuous pairing are connected, but that the causality is most likely in the opposite
direction. According to this alternative view, once a high level
of extra-pair matings has evolved, incestuous social pairing
imposes little immediate costs on females because they can
continue to produce outcrossed young by mating with extragroup males. In some species this means they can wait until a
vacancy is available before dispersing (Cockburn 2013) and, in
species where the availability of breeding vacancies is very
low, high levels of female philopatry can emerge.
Indeed, one of the difﬁculties caused by a high rate of extragroup paternity is that individuals have poor knowledge of their
relatedness to each other, so a female mating outside her group
may well be mating with the male that sired her (Double et al.
2005). Because female dispersal in most species serves to
remove the females from clusters of highly related males, this
is most problematic in species where female philopatry has
become very common. Brouwer et al. (2011) showed that in
populations where males and females are philopatric, female
Red-winged Fairy-wrens traverse greater distances to obtain
extra-group fertilisations when their local neighbourhood contains more highly related males. It remains unknown how females
determine that they are surrounded by their male relatives, but
these results suggest that Malurus species with female philopatry
may be particularly well suited for understanding whether birds
can evolve sophisticated kin-recognition mechanisms that do not
rely on the context in which the female was reared.
Good genes
The alternative view to incest avoidance is that, unlike most birds
that form socially monogamous pairs, female fairy-wrens have
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achieved an unusual ability to cuckold their mates, and hence
gain the beneﬁts of choice of male genetic quality without
risking the potential costs of desertion by their mate (Mulder
et al. 1994). This view, which is similar to Gowaty’s (1996)
constrained female hypothesis, was motivated by the observation
that female Superb Fairy-wrens are more reluctant to cuckold
their mate completely if they lacked helpers (Mulder et al. 1994;
Dunn and Cockburn 1999), a result that has since been observed
in Splendid Fairy-wrens (subspecies melanotus) (Webster et al.
2004). This reluctance indicates that females are unwilling to
cuckold their partner completely if they are entirely reliant on
him for paternal investment but when helpers are available they
take greater risks because they have an alternative source of care.
The hypothesis that females are selecting ‘good genes’ in
males predicts that females would show predictable male choice
for phenotypic traits of males that indicate their genetic quality,
rather than simply mating with a male unrelated to them, in
which case it can be difference or complementarity that is more
important than a particular phenotype. In the species of Malurus
in which extra-group fertilisations are prevalent, extra-group
males seek extra-group matings with multimodal displays that
involve four main cues.
The ﬁrst cue is that all species with high rates of inﬁdelity are
strongly sexually dichromatic and display their brilliant plumage
during courtship visits to females in their extended neighbourhood. These display forays have been called furgling (Strong
1990), a term originally coined by Ian Rowley (pers. comm.)
and sourced from a description of the confused and generally
ineffective attempts of Crazy Joe, a character in Joseph Heller’s
novel Catch 22, to photograph and court Italian women during
the World War II.
Secondly, in some cases males carry ﬂowers or ﬂower parts
when furgling (i.e. petal displays; Rowley 1991; Mulder 1997;
Karubian and Alvarado 2003). The frequency of petal displays is
difﬁcult to compare between species, because petal-carrying
increases the probability that males will be noticed, so only
studies that systematically enumerate intrusions by males are
likely to uncover the true incidence of petal-carrying. Unfortunately, the most intensive study has been carried out in a botanical
garden where the availability of appropriate ﬂower parts is
artiﬁcially enhanced. However, even in these circumstances the
frequency with which petals are carried on furgling trips is quite
low (~5%; A. Cockburn, unpubl. obs.).
Thirdly, most species show variation in the duration of such
courtship throughout the year, with the variation determined by
age- and quality-related variation in the time that males are
capable of maintaining their breeding plumage. In some species,
notably in the bicoloured group that includes White-winged and
Red-backed Fairy-wrens, variation in male appearance involves
delayed plumage maturation, with young males often failing to
acquire breeding plumage colouration despite being able to pair
socially and hold territories (Karubian 2002; Webster et al. 2008).
In most species, there is additional variation in the time of year in
which males are in breeding plumage. Variation in this trait is only
completely known for Superb Fairy-wrens, as most studies have
not been able to monitor populations throughout the winter, when
most variation is expressed. For most male Superb Fairy-wrens,
post-breeding moult involves moult into a cryptic plumage
resembling that of the female, but some older males use the
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moult to renew their breeding plumage, which they then hold
throughout the non-breeding season. Other males can initiate the
return to breeding plumage at any time of the year, including
before the post-breeding moult is complete, and at the opposite
extreme, after females have started to breed. The probability
that males will moult well before the breeding season in Superb
Fairy-wrens increases up to 9 years of age but among older birds
is also facilitated by high rainfall in the months preceding the
moult (Dunn and Cockburn 1999; Cockburn et al. 2008a; van de
Pol and Cockburn 2011; van de Pol et al. 2012)
Finally, although both males and females in all species have
songs that appear to function primarily in territorial defence,
males in at least some species have an additional song (Type II or
trill song), that is sung during the day in response to the calls or
wing-beats of predators and other loud noises (Langmore and
Mulder 1992; Dalziell and Cockburn 2008; Greig and PruettJones 2009; Greig et al. 2010). This song is also sung unprompted
in the dawn chorus by incorporation into song sequences that
include territorial songs (Dalziell and Cockburn 2008). The
capacity of males to sing these songs also improves with age
(Dalziell and Cockburn 2008).
There is growing evidence that it is how long males remain
in breeding plumage, and hence display to females, that is the
primary trait used by females to choose extra-group mates in all
three groups of Australian fairy-wrens (Karubian 2002; Webster
et al. 2004, 2008; Cockburn et al. 2008a; Brouwer et al. 2011).
Although in some of these species the analysis involves a
binary distinction (moult early versus moult late, delay plumage
maturation or acquire nuptial plumage in the ﬁrst year of life),
in Superb Fairy-wrens the attractiveness (and ﬁtness) of males
increases consistently across the entire spectrum of moult
timing, despite much indirect evidence for viability costs
of breeding plumage (Peters 2000; Peters et al. 2000, 2001;
Cockburn et al. 2008a).
The behaviour underpinning extra-group mating
Whereas courtship is observed repeatedly, with as many as 13
males having been recorded performing furgling displays to a
female during a 30-min focal watch, there is no evidence that
such courtship routinely leads to copulation. Indeed, as is true for
many cooperatively breeding species, extra-group copulations
are rarely or never observed during ﬁeld studies.
The behaviour underpinning extra-pair mating was ﬁnally
revealed when Double and Cockburn (2000) used radio-telemetry
to show that extra-pair matings in Superb Fairy-wrens occur in a
short window of time before dawn. Groups roost together overnight in dense shrubs. On most mornings during the breeding
season, the ﬁrst bird to leave such groups is the dominant male,
who moves to sing in the dawn chorus, followed by any subordinate males shortly thereafter (Dalziell and Cockburn 2008).
However, at any time in the period 4–2 days before the ﬁrst egg
of a clutch is laid, females can be the ﬁrst to leave. They ﬂy
directly to the singing post of an extra-group male, copulate with
him and then return to their home territory, typically arriving
back close to sunrise (Double and Cockburn 2000). They then
copulate with their partner (Calhim et al. 2011).
The detailed observational studies that led to these
conclusions helped reveal an important feature of female choice
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in fairy-wrens that we predict may explain a lot of the variation
in mating outcomes observed in natural populations of other
taxa. Rather than assuming variation in mate choice is adaptive,
it may reﬂect: (1) the cognitive complexity of choice, (2) the
costs of delaying mate choice when females compete for
sperm and (3) the selection imposed on males to exploit these
opportunities.
Female Superb Fairy-wrens show several patterns that are
compatible with errors and male counter-strategies rather than
with adaptive mate choice. First, females mate with an extragroup male every time they become fertile, yet sometimes
produce broods that are entirely sired by a male or males from
the home group. We suspect that the success of the home male
is not indicative of preference, but rather the failure of the female
to ensure her preference is successfully consummated. The ﬁrst
difﬁculty she faces is that unless paired to her son, a female
always mates with the males on the territory as well, presumably
to encourage paternal investment, so the success of her preferred
males depends on sperm competition. Calhim et al. (2011)
showed that males with sperm that had long ﬂagella and
relatively small heads were superior at obtaining within-pair
paternity, perhaps because this morphology allows the sperm to
burrow past the sperm from the extra-group males that may have
ﬁlled the sperm storage tubules, as the foreign male always
mates ﬁrst. The second difﬁculty is that the attractive extra-group
sires are likely to be preferred by several females, and Cockburn
et al. (2009) showed that some males could potentially attract
visits from more than one female on a particular morning.
Because males compete through the production of enormous
ejaculates (Tuttle and Pruett-Jones 2004, 2007), it is conceivable
that the preferred male would suffer from sperm depletion once
he has copulated with the ﬁrst female to visit him that morning.
Indeed, Double and Cockburn (2000) invoked the risk of
sperm depletion as one reason why females leave to seek extragroup matings while it is still dark, as the earlier they copulate
the better the chance of obtaining a high-quality ejaculate.
However, by leaving so early, they reduce the value of visual
cues in distinguishing their preferred male. This imposes selection on low-quality males to exploit this uncertainty. In Superb
Fairy-wrens, females making these forays rarely encounter a
single male, as attractive males are surrounded by both their
subordinates and low-quality males from neighbouring territories, which sing as close to them as they can (Cockburn et al.
2009). Despite the ability to sing several song dialects, males in
singing clusters adopt a common dialect of the trill song during
the dawn chorus. The behaviour of males in the clusters appears
to be competitive rather than cooperative, as there is no per capita
beneﬁt of congregation, and dominants males always attack their
helpers during the dawn chorus. The subordinates therefore act as
reproductive parasites, and are frequently successful at exploiting
the attractiveness of their dominants. Even unattractive helpers
of attractive males are more successful at garnering extra-pair
fertilisations than unattractive dominants (Double and Cockburn
2003).
The third difﬁculty faced by females is their reliance on a
display of endurance in consummating mate choice (Dunn and
Cockburn 1999). Subordinates also gain carryover beneﬁts
if dominants die close to the start of the breeding season,
apparently because the female is incapable of recognising that
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the high-quality male that attracted them to the territory is no
longer present and still seeks copulations on that territory with
other males that are still displaying (Cockburn et al. 2009).
Fourth, and also as a consequence of selecting males on the
basis of their performance over many months, females have to
discriminate those males from the much larger number that will
be courting them by the start of the breeding season, and be able
to ﬁnd them, in the dark, among a cacophony of singing males.
There are several lines of evidence that suggest this task is not
trivial. First, it is usually the case that where females produce
offspring sired by more than one extra-group male, those males
will share a territory or be immediate neighbours. However,
where there are exceptions, the males are usually situated in
exactly opposed directions from the territory of the female
(Double and Cockburn 2003). Exact reversal of direction of
this sort indicated that the vector is clear, but that the direction
of travel is confused. Even more puzzling, females receive
information about the prowess of males on their own territory
during furgling visits (Green et al. 1995, 2000; Mulder 1997), so
they require additional information not just as to his ability to
display for a long time, but also where he can be found on his
own territory, perhaps months later. We have investigated how
males might communicate this information with little success:
our working hypothesis is that the male encodes spatial information during furgling displays; the sea-horse ﬂight (Rowley and
Russell 1997) is a candidate cue for direction.
Finally, male furgling begins months before the start of the
breeding season, and must be maintained over that time despite
considerable costs (Peters 2000; Peters et al. 2000, 2001). Males
initiate signalling with only partial information about the future
environment (Cockburn et al. 2008a; van de Pol et al. 2012), and
the trait becomes an unreliable source of information to females
under adverse environmental conditions as a consequence (Cockburn et al. 2008a). Despite the difﬁculties in consummating
choice, females on average impose strong sexual selection on
males by biasing reproductive success to a small number of extragroup males (Webster et al. 2007; Cockburn et al. 2008b;
Brouwer et al. 2011).
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Fairy-wrens (Double and Cockburn 2003; Cockburn et al.
2009). There appears to be no compensation. The presence of
helpers does not enhance reproductive success on the territory
(Cockburn et al. 2008c) and although dominants reduce provisioning of young in the presence of helpers, they gain neither
enhanced survival (Cockburn et al. 2008c) nor improved ability
to attract extra-group fertilisations (Green et al. 2000). By
contrast, females enjoy sharply increased survival when they
are assisted by helpers (Cockburn et al. 2008c) because they can
reduce their investment in eggs owing to the increased provisioning the brood receives (Russell et al. 2007). Hence a single
member of the social group (the dominant female) monopolises
the beneﬁts of cooperative care.
Cockburn (2013) proposes that Malurus are locked into this
strategy by a history of coevolutionary interactions between
males and females. This involves the following sequence:

How is evolutionary stability achieved and why has
it been lost in Purple-crowned Fairy-wrens?

(1) Because of long life and high population density, there
is intense selection on females to ﬁnd vacancies, so they
settle without any assessment of mates.
(2) They compensate for lack of mate choice by seeking extrapair fertilisations, as proposed by Møller (1992).
(3) Males court females for a response and coerce help from
subordinates (Mulder and Langmore 1993) so that they
can reduce their provisioning rate.
(4) Females take advantage of the coercion to increase the
rate of cuckoldry, tipping the balance of male ﬁtness
towards extra-group mating.
(5) Increasingly, it is the ability of males to display for a long
time that becomes the target of selection.
(6) Because display and fertility become dissociated, females
need to be able to ﬁnd the displaying males at a later date,
forcing males to defend a territory where they can be found.
(7) Females appease their own mate by copulating with them
as well.
(8) Sperm competition between the home male and the extragroup sire leads to a large ejaculate strategy, with consequent limits on sperm replenishment.
(9) Females mate earlier and earlier during the day to avoid
sperm depletion of the extra-group male.
(10) Subordinates (and unattractive males) evolve parasitic
strategies to exploit the attractiveness of dominants.

Because one of us has reviewed this topic recently (Cockburn
2013), we will summarise only brieﬂy how obligate extra-group
mating can persist despite the inevitable conﬂict. Cockburn
(2004, 2013) points out that cooperatively breeding clades have
often followed idiosyncratic evolutionary trajectories and show
little convergence between unrelated species (see also Rubenstein
2012) but can show high stability within lineages. Such stability is
particularly difﬁcult to understand when the system appears to
be undermined by intense conﬂict between different members
of the society. In the case of fairy-wrens, dominant males suffer
because of the actions of females and subordinates in several
ways. First, females are more likely to cuckold them if they
have helpers (Mulder et al. 1994; Dunn and Cockburn 1999), and
when the helpers are related to the female, they gain a signiﬁcant
proportion of the limited within-pair fertilisations (Cockburn
2004; Cockburn et al. 2008b). Subordinates also are effective
parasites of the attractiveness of extra-group males in Superb

According to this hypothesis the system is resilient to
collapse for three reasons. First, extra-group success provides
subordinates with a stabilising incentive for participation. Second, the asymmetry in reproductive success caused by the
success of attractive dominants means that most offspring are
descendants of such dominants, which undermines the evolution
of alternative strategies. Third, the same asymmetry means that
although most parentage is by extra-group fertilisation, most
extra-group success is won by just a few males. Most males gain
no such successes, and only gain parentage with the female on
their own territory, providing an incentive to adopt a best-of-abad-job strategy, and invest in the offspring that she produces.
This view focuses attention on the reversion to high ﬁdelity
in Purple-crowned Fairy-wrens. Kingma et al. (2009) argued
that the very different mating system of this species is associated
with its unusual habitat dependency, which is the only feature
that seems to distinguish them from other Malurus. Birds defend
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narrow territories along watercourses so that birds have neighbours only at the extreme ends of their territory, but not along
most of their territorial boundary because habitat away from
streams is unsuitable. They speculated that the linear conﬁguration of territories would reduce the prospect of ﬁnding a highquality male, as the number of males encountered at progressive
distances from the female increases linearly, in contrast to the
geometric progression in more usual habitat conﬁgurations
where the birds have neighbours in every direction. However,
this effect is not strongly supported by the only two studies that
test the distances that females will travel to mate with extragroup sires in conventional landscapes (Double and Cockburn
2003; Brouwer et al. 2011), which suggest that although females
occasionally do move long distances to mate (up to 12 territories
in Red-winged Fairy-wrens), the mode is just two territories in
both species. Over this distance the difference between linear
and geometric progression is likely to be modest, as territory
conﬁgurations never attain the ideal where each female has six
neighbours. Cockburn (2013) has presented the alternative hypothesis that both the signalling strategy used by dominant
males and the information content that can be gleaned by
females collapses in linear habitat. This is because any distant
male will lure the female past all the intervening males when
she seeks out his territory. This undermines the utility of the
signalling convention.

and philopatry means that fairy-wrens are ideally suited for
estimating quantitative genetic parameters in natural populations
(Kruuk 2004), as environmental covariance is disrupted as males
can gain reproductive success on many different territories.
Finally, fairy-wrens constantly reward close study with charisma and fascinating behaviour. It is scarcely surprising that
they are greatly over-represented among species that have been
the subject of long-term studies (Russell and Rowley 1993, 2000;
Rowley and Russell 1997; Cockburn et al. 2003, 2008b). Despite
this effort, there is a great deal that remains to be done. How do
the sexually monomorphic New Guinean species behave? What
additional information is carried in apparently secondary cues
like song and petal-carrying? How do females respond evolutionarily to parasitic strategies of males? How do females ﬁnd
males on their own territory? How does extra-group mating
enhance offspring ﬁtness?

Conclusions
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